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Abstract 
 

Estimate of the impact of congestion such as economic and productivity loss was evaluated along three selected 

routes namely RA, RB and RC in Akure using cost and delay. Travel speed, and Average Daily Traffic (ADT) 

were measured using cine camera; while fuel consumption was measured per litre using the vehicles fuel gauge. 

The annual person hours of delay (APHD) of 626.25 hrs, 918.51 hrs and 140.91 hrs was obtained for route A, B 

and C respectively. The daily wasted fuel cost for vehicle on RA, RB and RC are N785.83/day, N 959.9/day and 

N 130.5/day respectively, while N6,506.42/ day, N 7,676.63 and N 2,110.92 was obtained for total delay cost 

(TDC) on the RA, RB and RC. Also, fuel wasted associated with congestion for RA, RB and RC are 1,642,352.40 

naira per year, 1,937,735.8 naira per year, and 532,838.80 naira per year respectively; this amount to economic 

loss. Provision of effective public transit, efficient off-street parking system, and enforcement of traffic rule and 

regulation were recommended as a panacea to traffic congestion problem in the study area. 
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1. Introduction 

 Traffic congestion refers to the incremental costs resulting from interference among road users 

[1]. It is travel time or delay in excess of that normally incurred under light or free flow travel 

conditions [2]. Congestion is defined as occurring on a freeway when the average speed drops below 

56.3 km/hr for 15 minutes or more on a typical weekday [3]. Traffic congestion is a major 

transportation problem besetting urban area; it arises when a roadway system approaches vehicle 

capacity, resulting in numerous negative impacts   ranging from increase fuel consumption, increase 

travel time, energy loss and environmental pollution among others. It also reduces mobility, increases 

driver stress and vehicle maintenance costs [4]; [1]. The emission of greenhouse gases (GHG) and 

excessive consumption of energy resources is a global problem, due to both, its causes and 

consequences [5].  

 The transport sector is one of the largest emitters despite the advances in the field of engines 

technology. According to statistics provided by the European Environment Agency [6], road 

transportation sector has begun to reduce their emission of GHG; but still contributes to about 93% of 

the emissions attributable to the transportation sector representing approximately 20.4% of the total 

emission. In the U.S., the contribution percentage of road transportation to total GHG emissions is 

even higher, reaching almost 22% [7]. Also, great amount of fuel consumption and GHG and 

pollutants emissions from road transportation sector are concentrated in metropolitan areas. In fact, 
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according to the European Environmental Agency, metropolitan areas account for 40% of the total 

CO2 produced by the road transportation sector [8].  

 Traffic demand has been increasing for years within the town and will continue to do so in the 

future. Over two decades, there has been increase in vehicular population; statistic revealed that 

private car registration increased from 81000 to 800000 in 1992 and commercial vehicle registration 

increased from 5200 to 625000 an increase of 888% and 1,102% respectively [9], this result into 

conflicting road uses between vehicle and pedestrian. The delay means lost time, missed opportunities, 

frustration, lost worker productivity, waste fuel, waste of personal resources and increased cost which 

have negative implications for the economic development of the country. 

Measuring congestion thus provide an understanding of this phenomenon, which in turn will 

assist transportation professionals, policy makers and the public in effective communicating problems 

and developing necessary improvement; evaluating of mobility levels also allow for comparisons 

between transportation systems performance. Hence, this study evaluates the car delay cost on 

congested road network in Akure, Ondo State, which will help in transportation planning and 

formulate policy in effective management of the road network in the study area. 

 

2. Literature Review 

 
 Transportation is an activity of life processes and seeks to provide access to various activities 

that satisfy mobility needs of humankind [10]. An effective transportation system is significantly 

important in sustaining economic growth in contemporary economies since it provides linkages 

between different parts of the country and the global world [11]. An effective urban transport fulfils 

the demand for accessibility within cities [12]. However, congestion is one of the key operational 

attributes to assess and evaluate overall highway performance. It reflects slowness and immobility, 

due to traffic crowding and accumulation.  

Congestion can be recurrent (regular, occurring on a daily, weekly or annual cycle) or non-

recurrent (traffic incidents, such as accidents and disabled vehicles). Accordingly, congestion can be 

perceived as unavoidable consequences of scarce transport facilities such as road space, parking area, 

road signals and effective traffic management [6]. They argue that urban congestion mainly concerns 

two domains of circulation, passengers and freight which share the same infrastructure. Traffic 

congestion condition on road networks occurs as a result of excessive use of road infrastructure 

beyond capacity, and it is characterised by slower speeds, longer trip hours and increased vehicular 

queuing. Traffic congestion occurs when the volume of vehicular traffic is greater than the available 

road capacity, a point commonly referred to as saturation [13]. Congestion is a non-linear function, so 

as a road approaches its maximum capacity, small changes in traffic volumes can cause 

proportionately larger changes in congestion delays. 

In developing countries, most cities often suffer from chronic highway congestion, echoed by 

poor mobility and accessibility, significant economic waste, adverse environmental impact and safety 

problems [1]. Texas Transportation Institute [2] affirm that “Growing congestion in the transportation 

network poses a substantial threat to the economy and to the quality of life of millions of people, each 

year, America are paying billions of dollars in term of cost of time, productivity and wasted energy”. 

Traffic congestion is a widely recognized transport cost. It is a significant factor in transport 

system performance evaluation and affects transport planning decisions. As a road reaches its 

capacity, each additional vehicle imposes more total delay on others than they bear, resulting in 

economically excessive traffic volumes. Vehicle users both bear and impose congestion costs [14]. 

Traffic congestion costs consist of incremental delay, vehicle operating costs (fuel and wear), 

pollution emissions and stress that result from interference among vehicles in the traffic stream, 

particularly as traffic volumes approach a road’s capacity Its impacts can be measured based on 
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roadway volume to capacity ratios (V/C). A V/C less than 0.85 is considered under-capacity, 0.85 to 

0.95 is considered near capacity, 0.95 to 1.0 is considered at capacity, and over 1.0 is considered over-

capacity. 

 The present study considered the assessment of traffic congestion situation and its value in 

term of environmental impact, economic cost (fuel and time wastage) of traffic congestion on Oba-

Adesida-Oyemekun a major road network in Akure Ondo State Nigeria.  

 

 

3. The Study Area 

 
 Akure the capital city of Ondo State with a population of 387,087 according to 2006 census, is 

one of the fastest growing urban settlements in the South Western region of Nigeria. It is located on 

latitude 700 20”N and longitude 500 15’’E. The existing land use is characterized by a medium density 

of structure within the inner core areas. Akure is composed mainly of residential areas forming over 

90% of the developed area but additional activities such as warehousing; manufacturing, workshops 

and other commercial activities are commonly located within the residential neighborhoods. Over the 

years, the number of vehicles on its roads had increased greatly due to increasing socioeconomic 

activities. Increase in infra-structural facilities such as housing, electricity, water supply and 

transportation caused rural –urban migration that imposed serious strains on existing transport 

infrastructure brought about various traffic problems. The natural pattern of development is linear 

along its main roads; Oyemekun-Oba Adesida road and Arakale-Oda road. These roads connect other 

street roads from Aiyedun, Isolo, Araromi, Oke-Ijebu, Elerinla, Fanibi, Isikan and Adegbola 

residential areas. 

 In Akure metropolis, unsignalized intersections are the most common forms of intersection 

where it is controlled by Stop and Yield signs. The traffic composition in the metropolis is mixed 

comprising of motorcycles, taxis, minibuses, Lorries and trucks (trailers); however, the traffic 

composition of Akure is dominated by taxis, motorcycles (Okadas) and minibuses, [15]; while the 

vehicular analysis carried out by [16] show that cars, motorcycles, buses, 2 axle, and 3 axle vehicle 

constitute 49.82%, 39.87%, 9.37%, 0.73% and 0.21% respectively. .Figure 1 is the street network map 

of Akure. 

 

 

4. Methodology 

 Field studies were conducted on three major road networks converging at the Akure town 

centre; they are Oyemekun – Oba Adesida road (RA), Araromi-Akure City Hall road (RB) and Oba 

Adesida – Akure City (RC), being critical to traffic flow in the study area. Traffic parameters were 

metered using cine camera placed at an elevated vantage point from the road section during the 

morning and evening peak periods between 7:30-8:30 am and 4:30-5:30 pm respectively and off-peak 

period between 11:30 am-12:30 pm during week days.  Data on speed (Vs), density (K), traffic 

volume (q), and delay (da) were meticulously extracted from the cine camera by replaying it. Speed 

was measured by taking the travel time as vehicles traversed a short measured distance along the 

intersection approaches. Density was measured by counting the number of vehicles occupying a given 

section of the roadway while replaying the cine-camera. The control delay was measured by taking 

note of how long a vehicle waited at a particular approach before having the right-of-way. 
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5. Results and Discussion 

 
 Table 1 is the summary of traffic data collected for the selected route, while Table 2 

summaries the vehicle hour of delay, fuel wastage and congestion cost for the study area. 

Table 1: Summary of Traffic Data for the Selected Route 
.Vehicle 

Type 

Free Flow Speed 

(km/hr) Route 

Congested Speed  

(km/hr) 

 

VKT (KIN) 

Route 

 A B C A B C A B C 

Car/taxi 47 35 41 25 17 18 1702 1552 232 

Typical Calculation Procedure for Route A (RA) is as follows: 

Peak period VKT = Daily VKT * X                                     (1) 

Where: VKT is the arterial street vehicle kilometre of travel =   Average Daily Traffic. 

X = A fraction of (VKT) taken as 0.45 

64 

        (2)    

Where: VHD    = Vehicle Hours of Delay; TS     = Travel Speed; (VKT)c = Congested VKT; (TS)c    = 

congested TS; (TS)f    = free flow TS 

 = 1.2hr 

                 (3) 

Where:  APHD = Annual person hours of delay; (VHD)d= Daily Vehicle hours of delay;  

Nv= No. of person per vehicle; and Nw= No. of working days per year 

 

Note: Proportion of Car/Taxi is 49.82%   Oyedepo, (2014)  
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Figure 1: The Street Network Map of Akure
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Wasted fuel is found based on the change fuel economy and is expressed as follows: 

                (4) 

Where:  (FW)d    = Daily wasted fuel; FE = Average fuel economy; and  

APPS = Average peak period system speed 

 

Cost of operating commercial vehicle in congested conditions is calculated as follows: 

   

            (5) 

here: (DPDC)d =  Daily passenger vehicle delay cost; HD= Passenger vehicle hours of delay;  

Pv= Values of person in Naira per hour say N500; VX= Vehicles occupancy in person/vehicle; 

(VDC)d =  Vehicle delay cost; VHD= Daily vehicle-hours of delay in hour;  

APPS = Average peak period system speed; Vy= Vehicle operating cost 

 

 

Fuel cost was calculated by assessing the peak period speed, average fuel economy with the vehicle 

hours of delay: 

                         (6)                                   

Where: (FW)c= Daily fuel cost; Fc = Cost of fuel per litre; and  

Note: Prevailing fuel cost in the study area is N145 per litre 

(FW)d= Daily wasted fuel in litre 

 

Note: Proportion of Car/Taxi is 49.82%  Oyedepo, (2014)  
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   (7) 

Where: TDC = Total delay cost; DPDC= Daily passenger vehicle delay cost; VDC= Vehicle delay 

cost,  

(FW)c=  Daily fuel cost 

 

 

Similarly, the analysis for RB and RC were carried out using the same procedure. 

Remark: The APHD of 626.25 hrs, 918.51 hrs and 140.91 hrs was obtained for route A, B and C 

respectively. The daily wasted fuel cost for vehicle on RA, RB and RC are N785.83/day, N 959.9/day 

and N 130.5/day respectively, while N6,506.42/ day, N 7,676.63 and N 2,110.92 was obtained for 

TDC on the RA, RB and RC. Also, fuel wasted associated with congestion for RA, RB and RC are 

1,642,352.40 naira per year, 1,937,735.8 naira per year, and 532,838.80 naira per year respectively. 

The results show considerable increase in fuel consumption under congested traffic conditions. 

However, huge amount from with fuel wastage resulting from congestion contributes to economic loss 

of an individual and the country at large.   
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Table 2.0: Summary of Vehicle Hour of Delay, Fuel Wastage and Congestion Cost for the Study Area 
Vehicle 

Type 

VHD (hr) 

Route 

APHD (hr) 

Route 

Daily Fuel Wasted 

(ltr) 

Route 

DPDC (N) 

Route 

DVDC (N) 

Route 

DFC (N) 

Route 

TDC (N) 

Route 

 A B C A B C A B C A B C A B C A B C A B C 

Car/taxi 1.20 1.76 0.27 626.25 918.51 140.91 5.40 6.62 0.90 600 600 600 2250 2750 371 297 363 50 6,316.74 7,452.83 2,049.38 
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6. Concluding Remarks 

 The need to solve the problem of traffic congestion along the studied area cannot be over 

emphasised. The study shows that recurrent congestion occurs on the road under consideration due to 

factor such as inefficient capacity, unrestrained demand, ineffective capacity management, on street 

trading and defective law enforcement. The study also revealed that the alarming figure of cost due to 

congestion estimated in the studied area is as a result of poor linkage between transportation and land 

use planning, sitting of large market close to the important feeder road, loading and off loading 

characteristics of taxi drivers around the intersection and more importantly pedestrian traffic. The 

report estimates that peak period travelers lost an average of 561.89 hrs and wasted about 1,119.73 

litres of fuel per year. Strategies such as provision of effective public transit, provision and efficient 

management of off-street parking, and enforcement of traffic rule and regulation should be adopted in 

the study area. Also, the effects of congestion on fuel consumption should be taken into consideration 

by the route planners.  
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